Our industry-leading Tru-Torq® CVT drive system features a
centrifugal clutch for extremely smooth starts and optimal
performance. So, whether you work hard, play hard, or both,
you always start smooth and finish strong.

YANMAR UTVs power through rough terrain
with ease, precision and comfort. The standard hard-shell
roof ensures that you are protected from the elements and jobsite
debris. So, go ahead, push your UTV as hard as you push yourself.
Your YANMAR UTV was meticulously engineered to meet
every requirement you have of a jobsite machine. The flatbed
dimensions fit a standard pallet, and an impressive 1,500 lb.
towing ability with a full payload keep your machine ready for
any challenge.

BULL
TYPE
ENGINE

LONGHORN

Liquid-cooled 4 stroke, SOHC
686cc

DISPLACEMENT

47

HP
FUEL

TYPE

Gasoline

CAPACITY

9.7 gal.

L×W×H
GROUND CLEARANCE
DIMENSIONS

122 × 64 × 75.8 in.

153.5 × 64 × 76.6 in.

11.8 in.

11.4 in.

BED CAPACITY

600 lbs.

TOWING CAPACITY (REAR)

1500 lbs.

MAX. PAY LOAD

906 lbs.

Each UTV is engineered to withstand whatever the job throws
your way. An all-steel skid plate and a ROPS structure ensure
that you and your UTV are ready for anything.

1309 lbs.

TRANSMISSION

CVT

DRIVE TRAIN

2WD, 4WD, front differential lock 4WD

MAX. PASSENGER

3

6
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YANMAR UTVs arebuilt to get the job done. They are perfectly designed to
easily load and unload cargo – with convenient pallet-sized steel cargo bed
floors. This allows you to work quickly and efficiently. Power steering enables you to
maneuver easily around a busy and hectic job site, with a customizable speed limiter to ensure
your team’s safety. When you spend long days on a worksite, you need a partner that keeps up
with your drive, your determination, and your perseverance − your UTV is that partner.

HARD-TOP ROOF
HORN
AMBER SAFETY STROBE LIGHT
REVERSE NOTIFICATION ALARM
FOLDING WINDSHIELD
UNIVERSAL KEY
SPEED LIMITER (25 MPH STANDARD)

25’’ PAVED TIRE WITH 12’’ALUMINUM WHEEL
ENCLOSED CAB WITH HEATER & WINDSHIELD WIPERS
CUSTOMIZABLE SPEED LIMIT SET-UP (10MPH RANGE)
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